Event Policies

To review Event Services policies select from the drop-down menu below.

- Policy Introduction & Terminology [1]
- Building Use Policy [2]
- Cancellations & Inclement Weather Policy [3]
- CUBE Policy [4]
- Digital Advertising [5]
- Food Safety and Handling Policies [7]
- General Purpose Classrooms Policies [8]
- Lounges Policy [9]
- Major Events Policy for Student Organizations [10]
- Meeting Room Reservations [12]
- Performance and Rehearsal Space Reservation Policy [13]
• **Pit, Solicitation Table, and Off-Site Reservation Policies** [14]
• **Signage** [15]
• **Speaker Event Hosted By Student Groups** [16]
• **Amplified Sound** [17]
• **Carolina Union: Sales, Donations, and Event Admission Policy** [18]
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